Turning Woodward Point
into a Public Preserve
© Ken Woisard Photography

Driving down the strip of
Brunswick’s Cooks Corner,
with its fast-food joints and gas
stations, you might be anywhere
in America. But if you take a few
turns off the main drag you’ll find
a peninsula of open fields, forest,
and rocky shoreline extending
into the New Meadows River.
You’ll hear bobolinks sing in
the grasses, smell sea air, and see
oyster growers and clammers at
work. A Starbucks might be just

down the road, but when you’re
at Woodward Point you could
only be in Maine.
Along Southern Maine’s rapidly
developing coastline, places like
Woodward Point are becoming
increasingly rare. When the
landowners came to Maine Coast
Heritage Trust and BrunswickTopsham Land Trust with a
desire to protect this special place,
we knew we could not let the
opportunity pass us by.

Over the past few years, MCHT
and BTLT have been working
together to raise the $3.5 million
needed to conserve the land
and open it up to the public as
a preserve. Over that time,
individual donors, the town of
Brunswick, and state and federal
agencies gave generously to
conserve Woodward Point—
beginning with the land’s owners,
who offered the land to MCHT
for a bargain sale price.
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From the President
Back to Center
Tim Glidden

“Attention is the first act of devotion.” – poet Mary Oliver
Since Maine Coast Heritage Trust’s
historic Campaign began, quietly, in
2014, so much has been accomplished for
the coast. Thanks to you and thousands
of other devoted, hardworking, and
generous people—ranging from donors
to volunteers to staff—200 conservation
projects have been completed, which
works out to about two new places
conserved every month and an evergrowing portfolio of lands to monitor
and care for in perpetuity.
Through your support, we’ve
also been actively listening to and
collaborating with people, towns,
and organizations to make conserved
lands more valuable and meaningful
to communities. We’ve connected
thousands of people to the coast, and run
in-depth programming for hundreds of
Maine kids. We’ve also been supporting
and advocating for the state’s robust
land trust community, and launching
initiatives to make the coast more
resilient to climate change.
While it’s valuable to look back, my
tendency is to look ahead—there is still
a great deal of work to do. Right now,
the coast we love is facing complex
challenges that call for complex solutions,
and through this Campaign I see MCHT
strengthening, evolving, and expanding

our conservation work to meet these
challenges head on. I also know that
in order to stay effective, we must
remain centered—as individuals, and
as an organization.
Thankfully, the thing we work to
protect—nature—has an unsurpassed
ability to call us back to where we
need to be.
Spring has arrived
and life is returning
to Maine. I’d like to
write that I’ve been
walking through
moss-coated forests
or standing on the
Bold Coast greeting
weary songbirds with my binoculars,
but the truth is, in this final stretch of
MCHT’s transformative $125 million
Campaign, work calls me to my desk
(and I know you can relate). And so I’ve
been turning my attention to the azaleas
in my front yard. For the past ten days,
on my way to the office, I’ve charted the
growth of a single bud, watching as, with
simultaneous patience and urgency,
it swells, splits open, and flowers.
It doesn’t take much, it turns out.
Just like that I’m back to center, ready
to keep working alongside you.

CORRECTION

In the 2018 Annual Report, we missed our opportunity to thank Ann S. Waldron through The Spirit
Fund at the Maine Community Foundation, a member of The President’s Circle. Thank you, Ann,
for your extraordinary generosity.

Woodward Point

CONTINUED FROM COVER

On May 1 of 2019 Woodward
Point was officially protected—but
the story of the conservation of
Woodward Point doesn’t stop there.
In fact, in many ways, this is just
the beginning. When
MCHT acquires land, it
is our duty to manage
and care for that land in
perpetuity, and it takes a
lot of time and resources
to do that well.

“Our aim is to create a real
community asset, a place
where people can go to stretch
their legs, picnic by the shore,
and experience the beauty of

plan that protects and enhances all
of these features as best we can.”

The day after the transfer of the
land to MCHT, Caitlin and BTLT
Steward Manager Margaret
Gerber were out on the
land putting up temporary
signs and beginning trail
work. They have their work
cut out for them—trails
will have to be re-routed
to avoid private property,
and
they’re working with
Prior to May 1, Caitlin
contractors to build stairs
Gerber, MCHT’s
to the shore later this
Southern Maine Regional
summer. Any day now,
Steward, spent many
Rich Knox
a safe and well-situated
hours at Woodward
Sisters and fellow land stewards Caitlin Gerber of Maine Coast Heritage
parking lot will be put in,
Point. She walked the
Trust and Margaret Gerber of Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust clear trail
and permanent signage will
at Woodward Point Preserve.
land in every season and
be up in the next year or
recorded the wildlife
so, introducing people to the
found there; she brought engineers
Brunswick’s coastline,” says Caitlin.
preserve and the flora and fauna
to inspect the old barns (for years
“Woodward Point is also a bastion
to be found there.
it was a working dairy farm); she
for wildlife, and there is a robust
began soliciting input from the
Forever is a long time, but
fishing and aquaculture community
community and developing a
stewardship of Woodward Point
in the New Meadows River. We’ll
management plan for the preserve.
be careful to create a management
Preserve is off to a good start.

In My Words: Julia Cooper
“I was born in Blue Hill but
have mostly lived in the
Castine/Penobscot area.
Growing up, my dad was an
outdoorsman, and I spent a
lot of time with him in the
woods. I want to try to instill
that in my five-year-old
daughter Fiona and my
one-year-old son James, too.
We live close to Maine Coast Heritage Trust’s Lampson
Preserve, and we enjoy hiking and volunteering, so a
couple of years ago I contacted the local steward, Caleb
Jackson, to see if we could pitch in as volunteer stewards.

MCHT VOLUNTEER

Whenever we visit Lampson Fiona walks along the
trails with her arms out. She loves breaking back
branches and, believe it or not, she’s even helped build
bog bridging, but usually while I’m at work
she’s playing in the woods.
I wish I could see life the way she does. She’s in awe
of the places around her, it’s like an amazing fantasy
world, and it’s very freeing for her. I don’t have to
worry about her. She’s happy, she’s engaged—and
there aren’t any TV screens in sight.
It means so much to our family to have places like this
close by. I like knowing we’re a part of helping other
people experience them, as well. It means a lot to be
a part of that.”

$1 Million More for Clark Island
© Amanda Kowalski

Maine Coast Heritage Trust is in the midst of a $4.8 million
dollar fundraising effort to purchase, conserve, and open to
the public 120 acres of Clark Island in St. George.
Easily accessible from the mainland thanks to a causeway,
this island offers extraordinary opportunities for walking,
hiking, and beachcombing. A parcel of undeveloped coastal
land of this size is rare on the midcoast, and provides
important habitat for all kinds of wildlife—from wood
frogs to wood thrush, otters to ospreys, and diversity that
changes with every season.
Numerous individual donors have generously given to
conserve Clark Island, and in the spring of 2019, the

project was awarded $1 million through U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Coastal Wetlands Grant Program.
“I’m excited to see that the Department of the Interior
understands just how special Clark Island is—and how
important it is to protect it,” says Maine Congresswoman
Chellie Pingree. “Clark Island is a wonderful treasure on
Maine’s coast and is readily accessible to the general public.”
MCHT has $1.1 million left to raise by April of 2020. “We
still have a way to go in the effort to conserve Clark
Island,” says MCHT’s Director of Land Protection Betsy
Ham, “but given the enthusiasm and generosity we’ve seen
so far, I’m hopeful.”

Get Outside with MCHT
Events

Featured Preserve

Clark Island Open House
We invite you to St. George for an
exploration of Clark Island’s 120
undeveloped acres, which MCHT is
now fundraising to protect and open
to the public as a preserve. You don’t
need a boat to get there, since Clark
is connected to the mainland by
a causeway.

Lanes Island
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Woodward Point
Opening Celebration
Come celebrate a brand-spankingnew preserve with MCHT and local
land trust Brunswick-Topsham Land
Trust! Bring friends and family,
and enjoy guided walks around
the preserve.
SEPTEMBER 28, 2019, BRUNSWICK, ME
L E A R N M O R E A N D R E G I S T E R AT

mcht.org/trips-events

This 28-acre island lies just east
of the mouth of the Royal River in
Yarmouth, and is easily accessible
from Freeport’s Winslow Park or the
Town of Yarmouth’s Royal River boat
launch. Land on one of the sandy
beaches (the one on the northern end
is accessible at all tides) and enjoy a
picnic, or camp overnight at one of
the two campsites.
Lanes Island has an important
cultural history. The island was
used by Wabanaki people during
pre-colonial times, and was also
farmed by European settlers
beginning in the mid-17th century
(including James Lane, for whom
the island was named). If you
encounter any cultural artifacts,
please do not tamper with them.

Casco Bay

“Enjoy a picnic, or camp
overnight at one of the
two campsites…”
M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N AT

mcht.org/preserves/lanes-island

In Brief
A Stunning New
Preserve on Beals Island
Moss-coated forest, cobble
beach, and an island linked by
a sandbar are just some of the
many special features you’ll
find at Seaduck Point, a new,
168-acre MCHT preserve.

MCHT in Augusta, Advocating for Land Conservation
MCHT has an entire program,
the Land Trust Program, devoted
to strengthening and supporting
Maine’s land trusts. Public Policy
Manager Jeff Romano is a key
part of that team. Recently he
helped organize a Task Force
to shape the next generation of
Maine land conservation. The
Task Force report, published
earlier this year, makes a strong
case for maintenance and
stewardship of conserved lands,
as well as a new and robust Land
for Maine’s Future bond.
Jeff Romano

Sophie Nelson

Celebrating 20 Years
Aldermere Farm
Twenty years ago, Albert
Chatfield Jr. passed away
and bequeathed Aldermere
Farm to MCHT. Today, the
Belted Galloway herd remains
world-class, and the farm is
home to life-changing youth
programming.

Lubec Outing Club
In 1999, land steward Melissa
Lee and teachers from the
Lubec Consolidated School
started bringing kids outside
to experience the incredible

Beloved Views
Protected on MDI
Generous landowners worked
with MCHT to protect iconic
views on Mount Desert
Island—Carter Nubble, the
highest unprotected peak
on the island, and the Old
Bordeaux Dairy, which offers
a stunning roadside view of
Somes Sound.

Melissa Lee

conserved lands in their back
yard. Twenty years later, the
program is still going strong.
© Sara Gray

These are the highlights! To see expanded versions of all the stories, visit:

mcht.org/MaineHeritage

Misha Mytar

Maine Coast Heritage Trust
1 Bowdoin Mill Island, Suite 201
Topsham, Maine 04086

Everything you read about in
this newsletter is possible thanks
to the generous support of
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
donors like you.
You’re creating more public access
to the coast, protecting important
wildlife habitat, connecting people
to the land, and so much more.
Thank you for being a part of
MCHT and the ongoing effort
to keep the coast Maine.

What’s Inside:

A New Coastal Preserve
in Southern Maine

$

1 Million Grant
for Clark Island

& More!

Name That Place
Some hints…
It’s an island that once
belonged to Leon Gorman,
a grandson of L.L. Bean.
The shallow, south-facing
cove drains completely at low
tide (despite what nautical
charts indicate)!

SEE INSIDE FOR
T H I S F E AT U R E D P R E S E R V E
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